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Boston 10 Jan. 1838 
pear Sir, 
It has become my duty in behalf of all the members of the 
court, to inform you that they have perceived with inexplicable 
power & regret indications not to be mistaken, that you have 
lately fallen into the pernicious practice of indulging to 
excess in the use of (J. lLck,:/ spirit; and t-he:y- reluctantly, they 
have full come to the conviction, that unless you can form an 
--e rl 7/i<.e Iy 
instant resolution to abstain ae-tjvcl ~ from this most dangerous 
indulgence, & persist in it with inflexible determination, that 
you must soon be considered as disqualified for the longer 
performance of the high duties & important trusts, belonging to 
your office. The courts are bound by a high sense of duty, ;r c.,; t"~ 
u",J1 that, an office in which the public has so deep an 
interest, 5 h,v /) be ~ executed by one entitled in all respects 
to trust and confidence to them. I cannot permit myself to 
doubt that it is still in your power by a prompt & 
/~(,l'I1o v e[7] 
resolution, to ~emai-n at once and jo!(eV CI( the pernicious practice 
by which your health suffers, your capacity, respectability 
oJL 
and happiness, are~put in jeopardy. rBc.. A >5 U(fuJ 1"1,/ In BsfeFeftee ~ Dear friend, 
that these suggestions are made in a spirit of the 
f.tU(lJ/"-"fT 
utmo&t kindliness & 
~(U}e <; 1 t ~ ] 
& with a most hope, that they may be accepted 
" 
and accepted in the spirit y in which they are intended; nothing 
would give us more heart-felt pleasure then to learn, that they have 
produced the desired effect. This communication is unknown to any 
individual, except the five members of the court in whose name and at 
~ PI 1>1'?~ Iy 
whose request it is addressed to you, & it may remain in:t:e"sel~ 
" 5~f~t<.~~(b l~~ . 
confidential. I shall even have 1 t .£.g...j:h I Mt(#~I>r:j ln a hand not my 
5" ~ t'n 1 5 € 
own, to avoid any t ;;-:;:tet"" which might be made 0 ,:7/ !h~ Svljr-cT. 
will not be 
very 
5 (r, (~I(e hope, that this (7(/ ffP<) ( so kindly intended, 
6<''1 /J{l'jVC f() SJ5scI',be 
I ( to which myself, as your old, ~ 
( -
r ( J _ _ 
[Letter 4: 10 January 1838 to John Prince from unsigned member(s) of SJC] 
 
 
Boston 10 Jan. 1838 
 
Dear Sir, 
 It has become my duty in behalf 
of all the members of the Court, to inform you 
that they have perceived with inexpressible 
pain & regret, indications not to be mistaken, 
that you have lately fallen into the pernicious 
practice of indulging to excess in the use of ar- 
dent spirit; and they reluctantly, they have [fully] come 
to the conviction, that unless you can form an in- 
stant resolution to abstain entirely from this most 
dangerous indulgence, & persist in it with 
inflexible determination, that you must soon 
be considered as disqualified for the longer perform- 
ance of the high duties & important trusts, belonging 
to your office. The court are bound by a high sense 
of duty, to [the end] that, an office in which the public has 
so deep an interest, should be executed by one enti- 
tled in all respects to trust and confidence to them. 
I cannot permit myself to doubt that it is still in your power by a 
prompt & [ ] resolution, to renounce at once 
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and forever the pernicious practice by which your 
health suffers, your capacity, respectability and hap- 
piness, are all put in jeopardy. Be assured my 
Dear friend, that these suggestions are made in 
a spirit of the warmest kindliness & affection, & 
with a most earnest hope that they may be accepted 
and accepted in the spirit in which they are intend- 
ed; nothing would give us more heart-felt pleasure 
than to learn, that they have produced the desired 
effect. This communication is unknown to any 
individual, except the five members of the Court 
in whose name and at whose request it is addressed 
to you, & it may remain entirely confidential. I 
shall even have it superscribed in a hand not my 
own, to avoid any surmise which might be made 
on the subject. In the earnest & sincere hope that this 
appeal so kindly intended, will not be [unseemly], I beg leave 
to subscribe myself, as your old, & very [warm] friend, 
